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THERE was much cause for celebration in November, both on the 
track and in the breeding shed.  
The month got off to a flying start when Judpot's accomplished son 
Coral Fever defied top weight and the worst possible draw to 
register a last gasp victory in the Gr.2 Peermont Emperors Palace 
Charity Mile (pictured above) at Turffontein over a distance short 
of his best.  
Flashing his customary finishing toe, the blinkered gelding swooped 
on the outside to prevail by a shorthead from subsequent Gr.1 
Summer Cup hero Tilbury Fort, who had a neck to spare over 
Varsfontein-bred Doosra. Undoubtedly a win full of merit, 
considering the runner-up was in receipt of a massive 7.5 kg! 
It was yet another Graded success for the chestnut, who shot to 
prominence when winning last season's Gr.1 Premier's Champions 
Challenge.  
 

 

National Park first, the rest nowhere 
 
Earlier, Gimmethegreenlight three-year-old National Park struck a 
blow for the Eastern Cape when he left a top field of rivals in 
tatters with an electrifying six-length romp in the Gr.3 Graham 
Beck Stakes. This maiden stakes success was poetic justice for the 
Yvette Bremner-trained three-year-old, as he had crossed the line 
first in last season's Listed Champion Juvenile Cup, only to lose the 
race in the boardroom. 
Barely 24 hours later, a smart half-length score by Stream Ahead in 
the Listed KZN Guineas Trial at Greyville completed a fine double 
for Gimmethegreenlight.  
The grey rallied strongly for victory over highly-touted 
Thanksgiving, who travelled to Turffontein later in the month to 
run second in the Gr.2 Dingaans, where Gimmethegreenlight duo 
Green Haze and National Park ran third and fourth respectively.  

 

The grey Stream Ahead is all heart in the KZN Guineas Trial 
 

STAKES DELIGHT FOR GHAALLA  

 
Ghaalla snatches victory on the line 

WE were over the moon with Varsfontein-bred Ghaalla's game win 
in the Gr.3 Fillies Mile.  
In a hard-fought affair, Sheikh Hamdan's R5-million yearling 
purchase toughed it out with I Like It and dug down deep to 
register a coveted first stakes success. 
Remarked trainer the filly's trainer Mike de Kock: "She needs 
further than the mile so this was a meritorious win. We’ll look at 
the Cape Fillies Guineas for her next, or keep her in Gauteng for the 
Triple Tiara.  It is draw dependent.” 

A third generation Varsfontein-bred, Ghaalla is the latest stakes 
winner to  emerge from our star-studded Secret Pact family, which 
of course has given us the likes of champion Promisefrommyheart, 
Gr.1 winner Covenant, Master Of My Fate, Captain Splendid, 
Hashtagyolo and Hack Green. 
 

ROSE BLOOMS ON THE HIGHVELD 
Gimmethegreenlight's daughter Rose In Bloom chalked up a smart 
victory in the Listed Gardenia Stakes up the Turffontein straight.  
Taking on a field of sprinters over a distance short of her best, Brian 
and Kathy Finch's four-year-old flashed a smart turn of foot to 
score by just over a length, with third-placed Green Plains narrowly 
failing to make it a one-two for Gimmethegreenlight. 
Rose In Bloom is clearly thriving in Johannesburg, this being her 
second victory in three Highveld starts. 
 

PHEW! FOALING SEASON IS OVER 
WE somehow survived a hectic foaling season, which came to an 
end when stakes winner Maximum Jet gave birth to a 
Gimmethegreenlight filly on 20th November. 
Needless to say, there are some real stunners amongst our 2018 
crop which numbers 92 foals (26 of which belong to our clients). 
Gimmethegreenlight's list of foals reads like a who's who and 
includes siblings to Gr.1 winner Surcharge, as well as  the stakes 
winners Fiorella, Captain Splendid, Hashtagyolo, True Master and 
Beataboutthebush. 
 

 

Meet this charming Gimmethegreenlight own sister to Surcharge 
 
Judpot, who is enjoying a fine season, is the sire of three well-
related fillies: a three-part sister in blood to champion Along Came 
Polly, as well as own sisters to Gr.1 queen Juxtapose and Gr.3 
winner Double Whammy. 
Master Of My Fate's foals on the ground include siblings to Gr.1-
placed duo Master Switch and Silver Thursday and to the stakes 
winner Sammy Jo. 
Ghaalla has a striking half-brother by champion Silvano, sire also of 
a splendid filly out of Gr.1 winner Covenant, whilst the latest foal 
out of dual stakes winner Victorian Secret is a cracking filly by 
Flower Alley. 
 

 

Fidelity pictured with her quality Silvano colt, a half-brother to 
Ghaalla  
 

 

The Gimmethegreenlight half-brother to dual Gr.3 winner Captain 
Splendid, alongside proud mom Justthewayyouare 
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